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FOR Wit4KNRBBEB ARISING FROM EX-

bIcBSEE!-OR INDISOpiTION

The Constitution once affected witli-Organio
'Weakness, -require(--the aid of medicine to
ettenigthen end invigorate the system, which
ifelmbekes Herald Beau invitriably &es. If
no ttsertmenebeletbmitted tn, Vossumption er
'lnsanity` IN/119114..

HELMBOLL'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU

by any other preparation; as in Chlorosie orRe-
Ignition, Irregularities, painfulness or .eugpres-
elan of endtonuary ,eracutitiiis,. Ulcerated or
Schirreis Aide of the Uterus, Leucerrhrea, and•
all comPlaibla iheident to the sex, whetherarie-
fag from *obits of dissipation, imprudonoies, on
in the Decline or Change in Life. .

HELMBOLD'S '

PI.UID EXTRACT BUCIIU

•xn
\ ••

IMPROVED ROSE WASH

Will radically exterminate from the eystold. die-
eases of UriaaryOrgans arising firm Halts of
Dissipation at little expellee, tirtielor nn ehange
in diet, and no exposure:- completely superse-
ding those mrpleasaist and dariberoa. renter/w,
eopaires end Mercury incuring 1111 theta un pleas-
ant and dangerous diseases.

1369'

HELNIDOLD'S
FLUID BXRRACT BUCUU

In all oases of the Urinary Organs, hailer ca-
nting in male or female,' from whatever cause
oliginating„ and on matter °time long staging.
It is pleasant iP tub, and odor, immediate in
in its action, and more strengthening than any
of thaproparetkam of Ilorkor Iron.

Those aufforluk 'train Broken-clown or DoHutto
Couttitutioui, procuro the remedy at once. .

Therender muet.beaware that however slight
may be the attack of the above disoums. it is
uertam Le affect the bodily health, mental pow.
ors, and happiness, and that of his posterity.
Ourger& and -bleed are supported from these
ItourCell.

PnYSICIAN9, PLEASE :NOTICE

Wo make no Nearet of the ingredients. 11EL'It-
DOLL'S {+'L1111) EXTRACT LUCIIU la com-
'nowt! of Titian, Cabot's and Juniper Berries, se-
lected with great care. and prepared in cacao
by U. T. ELMBQLD, 'Druggist and Chemist,
of sixteen yearn' experience in the city of Phila-
delphia, and which 11 now prescribed by the
most eminent physicians, has been admitted to
use in the United States AlM'', and is also in
sory general use in State fluspltale and public
Sanitary Institutions throughout the

B. UCH U.

(From Diepenoary of tho Ehtitect

DIOSMA CREXATA. ' =CHU LEAVES

Proper'lest--Their odor is strong, difn
live, and somewhat aromatic; their tastes Lit
terisli, and analogous to mint.

Medical PropertleN and times.—
Buchu leaves are gently stliunlant, with a pecu-
liar tendency to the ffilenrp Organs, producing
diuresis, and like other similar medicines, exci-
ting dinplAresie, when circumstances favor this
mode ofaction.

They are given in romplainto of the Urinary
Organs, I,tieh so °ravel, Chronic. Catarrh of (hi
Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the bladder rind
Urethra. Disease of the Prostrate, and Reten-
tion or Incontinent:a of Urine, from a loss of tone
in the parts concerned in Ito evacuation. The
remedy has alms been recommended in Dyspep-
sia, Chronis' Rheumatism, Cutaneous Alrectlonn,
and Dropsy.

Reinbold's Extract lisehts is used by persons
front theages of 1$ to 25, and from 25 to 55, or
fig the decline or change of Ilfe: after Confine.
went or Labor Pains; Bed.wetting in children.

Dr. Keyser is a Physician
of over thirty yeare experience, and a graduate
of the Jerermon Medical College and of the Tint-
vlgralfy of Meinein! and Surgery of

Ma. 11. T. Ilii.u.soLD

I>a9rr Sir.—ln regard et the question asked
me as to my opinion about !Imam, I would say
that I have used and cold the article in various
forum for the past thirty years. Ido not think
there is any form or Preparation of it I have
not used or known to °be used, in the various
diseases where such medicate agent would be
indicated, You are aware,• as well as myself,
that it-has been extensively employed in the va-
rious disetulei of the bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired in my-judgement
is warranted by thefacts.

X have seen end used, as beforp stated, every
fora of 244u—the powdered leaves, the eimule
decoction, tineture, fluid extracts,—and I am
not cagnicept ofany preparation of that plant
at .4, equal to yours. TWO, years' experience
ought, 'I think, to gide me the right to judgeof
its media, and withqikt prejudice or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all others. I lienot
value a thing according to its bulk, if I did,
other Bach., would out-do yours, but I hold to
the doctrine that bulk and quantity do pot make
up value—if they did,,a copper erne would beworth more than a guld dellarlt

I value your Such* for its effect on patients.
I have cured with it, and have seen cured with
it,mortidiseases or the bladder ILIA kidneys than
I have ever seen cured with any other Bodies
or anyother proprietary compound of whatever.name.

nompectridly, yours, &e.,

• ' GEO. H. HEYSER,IIf. D.,

140 Moot) STIMA PillllA*llT, Pa
August 11, 1885

ASK VOIR 11111.4111OLD'S FLUID EXTRAS? Bgraur

X.- Pinset letters to

EELKSOILD'S
DRUO, AND CHEMICAL WARBHOyaIi

No. E.9„,4,BroaNway; New York, 44'

NELNBOLIII3 ICSDIPAL DEPOT,

No. 194 So9ll TeOnt. Street, Seloorlel ertoutl
?PMlsdelpita.

Piol4: #r Druggists eveferwhgti?
BBW Rd pe,coprzfr,R,Frfirrs.
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DR-IL-GOODS -ix.

HURRAH! BIIIRItAXII ! MIRKA
beopIf yap Want to buy good goods,

goods, fastdonaVe goods, fine goods ,overyfkind
of goods, go to

OUBBIKAN,
'On nigh street, Bellefonte, Pc who bp

Just returned from Now York, with a handsothe
selected assortment of merehanilise, now o en

else in the Union The Goode have been
•bought cheap for mule, and will be

sold cheap fpr rank or Its equivalent. ,

Cloth, tiliesltner, Satimett,N.Xlinall •Chautbrayi,Cottonadee,Mareall-
lee Vesting', Satin and other Vet-

tinge, Under Shirtl, apd 'Drawers,
Black ,

add Fancy Silks at old prices, all
eider Flannels. all wool and 4ornontic Sack and

Shirting Fltmnele, Bleachedi Unbleached
and Colored Canton Flannel', French

and domestic Uinghams, TiCkinge
and thecks,Blenched and Un-

bleached Sheeting', Pillow Cele.
and Shirting Iduslin,Cambricsand

Drills. Itoseries and (loves, Sue-
- panders andNankerchicfs, Neckties ,

Collars and BCe;ms, Parasols and BUrt
Ginglams and Mustith—d"

Balmoral Skirls, Lailies'sand Missess Ibilmo-
ral Skirts of various pixes and prices'. Skeleton
Hoop Skirls, i.sidies's and Misses Skeleton
Hoop Skirts ofevery description.
—Spring and Summer Capes, both Cloth and

unsurpassod in style, quality, and
prices, north of Maaon and

Dixon's Line.
Shawls, an endless rarioty, both single and

doable. Carpeti, a fall ainiortruent of all kinds
of Carpets, such as "Irani:lls, 3 Ply Ingrains,
Rag and Straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, all width
of Floor and Table Oilcloth end Oil flilaties.—
SALT, FISH, CIROCERTES, SOLE LEATH-

ER, SPANISH ,RIP, FRENCH 4,
CALF STUNS, COUNTRY

CALF SKINS. NIORROCO LININGS. &c.
Filmmakers' Thread and Shoemakers Toola, of
all kiuda to be had at

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
CHEAPER than at any other establishment in
Central Pennsylvania. Doe 19-1862,

..wwri: ammo'Ain)rslwL inwung.,,

GOi' A FALL

That despot, gold, blur got s NIL
Jrnil hurt his shanks right badly,
But, if ho don't get up at all,
It wont make us Rail

With much Ilolight the ladies fly,
Dry !goods, at rates reduced, to buy ;

'

Dentleinonttoo, this chance embrace,
To poinice low-piked suits,
And that Sternberg's is the cheapest Waco
No wan amino disputes !

UREAT FALL IN PRICES

GOODS LO W,AS IN 171671r.griv& sixVl'
STERNBERG'S DRY-GOODS, GROCER-

IES, AND CLOTHING
have arrived and are unpacked for sale..

THE MST SPRING STOCK.
Sternberg h Co., have added to theirim-

mense clothingLando thesale tit Dry Goods and
Groceries. all of the newestand freshest in mar.
ket, which will be sold at remarkably low rates.
Their stork consists of

Cashmere Merino,
Mohair,
Alpacas,
De Laine,
Plaids,

,drish Linnens,
Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoiscry,
04'60;
Shirts,
Head Dresses,
Calico,
French G inghams,

Boots it Shoes of every
various qualities. Colic

The best assortment
MOLASSES', F/8//,

Country produce Inks
in esehmige f or goods ,
,March 23. 13113-tf.

'Blenched Muslin,
Unbjeaohed Muslin
Ti4ings,
Corset Jeans,
Hickory,
Checks,

. canton Flannehi,
Crash,
Flannel,
Cassirnere,
Satinetts,
Jeans,
Tweeds,
Silks,

description, sugar of
es at different prices.

of
SPICES, (tr

n at the highest prices

141ALL AND WINTER TRADE.
➢!We goods can be had finless money

at 010.01'4 store of
=OBEN SELLER.

at Csrytre 11111, Contra County, Pennsylvania,
than vit any other establishment in the State,
Ito keeps constantly on hand It choice stoelt of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS a SHOES, iIinATS a CAPS,

10EADY MADE CLOTHIEV;

Notions, Queemsworo, nardware, Willow and
Wooden Ware,

And in (het a complete assortment of all the ar-
ticles usually'founttlaa first class country

IMM!

DriESS GOODS.
French Meritrue'wool, Plaids, Cohnrge

Itepe., Alpneehe, Black Silks, k., &e..
HOSIERY—WooI and' Cotton Shirts' and

Drawers, Fine Shifts, Silk, Cotton and Linen
Ilandkoroniefs, Hoop Skirts, best wakes.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEBBS—French Broad-
cloths, Satinets, Melton's, he., for wintsr *ear.

SIJAWLS—A full Snit, AU wool

MOTS AND SHOES
We rill keep at all times's full absortmenq

custom made goods. .0
•

PRODVE TAKEN
IN EXCIIANCID GOODS, AND TUE

nIaIIESTUAp(ST PRIMP

PAID IN CASH FOR GRAIN OF

ALLKINDS

Aug. 7th, 7863-tf. R. XELLER.

BELLEFONTE, PA.;--PRIpAY, IS6f:
SOMEBODY

Somebody is qoorting somebody—
Somebody.oy ether to-night ; ,

Romebody's whienpring to somebody,
Somebodye lis,Vning to somebody,

tinder this clear moonlight. ,

Near the bright Fiver flow,
Running so still end slow,

She sits with somebody

Peeing the oeean's shots,
FAgett 14the foaming roar,
Words nes-er breathed Deem

found sweet to somebody.

Muterthe meple tree
Deep though,the shadow' be,
Plain enough they can see.

Bright eyes has somebody

No ono sit! tip to wait,
Though she is out so late,
Alt know she's at the gate,

Talking with somebody.

Tlp-too to the parlor doer,
Two ohellowe on the floor,
Mennlight.roreala no afore,

Sully and Romebody.

Two sitting/tide by side.
Pont with tho ebbing title.
"Thus dearest, May we glide

Through life," mays somebody
Somebody, Somebody,
Makes loco to somebody,

To-night.

FREE TRADE vs. PROTECTION
Division.oflaborls economy of produc-

tion, and economy of production means less
toil and more comfort for the laborer. All
the volumes ever Witt ten in favor of thepro-
tective system cannot outweigh this simple
fundamental truth. Like much of other
troth, it. is opposedby man's natural selfish-
ness,, and the nations have been slow to
learn the lesson. Non intercourse nett.,
discriminating duties, restricting tariffs,
prohibitory corn laws, and all this class of
legislation, designed to build up n home
prOsperitY, in which the outside world has
no shore, are vain efforts of the selfish hu-
man heart to secure its own happiness at the
expense ofothers. There can be mreappi-
nese or prosperity for' the individual, the
family or the nation in the cultivation of
such a spirit. If the wall.of separation is
high enough to out off the gaze of covetous
'yes it excludes the suneliine„too, from the
field it was designed only tg guard, and
there will be neither verdure nor fruitfulness
within the barren domain thus laboriously
protected. Only when a wiser liberality
was revealed to the erring labotrer,cmine the
first accumulations of hoarded wealth. ,To
withhold more than is meet, Ce he narrow
and excluaive,is natural to fallen humanity-1
but, after the ages ofthe world's experience
it needs -no Scripture to assure us. that it
teyideth to poverty. To scatter by a wise
liberality Is to increase. But this largeness
Of heart that Drat took in the thought °tyre°
tryide is only cultivated, and grows &Mit a
diner seed than was ever found in an
earthly soil.

Who has not seen the little farmer strug-
gling for years to secure, the' necessaries of
life from his half tilled fields. Ho hOs striv-
en, Like the protectionist, "to live within
h illlBl*. end to pay out for nothing which
he can possibly produce. ' Ile makes npt
only his own farm implements, but. his own
home-spun Copt; and his wife's limey dress
is, woven in the household garret. He
would teach his °Wu child, were it not for
free shoots, for be has nothing to spend out-
side, and has learned such closeness that he
would not expend it jfhis coffers were full.
lie will buy neither manure-nor freish seeds;
and he re-sows again the old grain; unless
lie can. exchange on equal terms with a
neignbor. Full of yeallblind rheumatic'
pains, he gods at lash to hie ancestors, and
his eon reigns on the farm in his stead.—
But the boy has another spirit. He sees
that his father occupied more than half his
time in misdirected labor' to produce that
which, he should have purchased. He knows
that every day's work on the farm is worth.
more than a dollar, and ho will net spend
Latta week‘ to convert a piece of sheet iron
into a curr y-comb, when be can buy one
ready Mounted, with a turned handle, for
two shillings. He bugs the best plow, and
his keen axe has no home-made helve. Ile
actually has money in, hand, nevertheless,
and:b,e lays it put, not' only in Beetle, but
ftyr bone 'duet and guano to help their
growth. Strange to say, this money keeps
returning, anti he waits not now the slow
accumulation of farm-grown stock, but buys
hit:natio out of -the best breeds, and even
indulges ip mowing machine. Still, We
outlay does not rujn him; 'and the old farm
begins to burst with neWlgoom and fruitful-
ness in its roost neglected cornerk He'
hires help, now that hlsiiiesas Incretise,and
has time for social and public duties as a

friend and citizen. He wears good brclitti-.
cloth, and his wife goes to church in her

silk,i; bet his' accumulation 'mon din, and
he s a prosperous, independent man.

MUSIO STORE. .• .
,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
B. M. ()BERNh opened his music store,one door wo.t.,pf W. Leff got Store , where

he keeps constantly on isTNINWAY i
SONS' and (MERLE'S pi ManufacturingtritCompani4PlANOS, /llWOb. .t. HAMLIN'S
CABIN ORGANS wadiciAllMA434 MOD-

IIAM & 011A14.0.1414Na ; °niters , :Vie-
line, Fifes, Flab; thaw led Vkilin Stditp.
- MUSIC 1100X4-7411iiint ,Chwith , Mtaitow

Shower, Holden Omer, olden Ttio,i&thAo.'
SHEET MMHG—RIAU WillillhowilY Inasitilfrom Pliitadolphiw all tbe liteth.iimiy. whicpersons at a distance .wiehiag•can oYder, .an

We......sWiofhipti.by mut, at_pahliAhora prieet.

Ye Asil Organ. WatranAwd fikfive
.1, ,AMI .,,_ , ' tag to buy any of tbraWink7 A:lieine trer,uni; w cell and eicamine goine.lg*

PAteo'illil4ls `Wfwire.. My pHcee Oa #o,panie
%le to Mow l'o and Philadelphia.

Citpulareht nitritinentasent pfoMPH.Y. upon
niplicistioti with any addrilonel inforegadion dal
sired. ll. 11.1SIREENS,

JIMatreeklinntipgion, Pa.
red.]; 115-1 Ono door westtorrents book atom

THE APOSTROY OF THE FROTES-

ERM

- ,tiONOIL TO.WHOM HONOR 1S- HE._
ELI3=I

14;
LintSATI3/3-.4.441/1/7 TUE_ iroattildlialit

—The Examiner le loud in Vs praise of tint
4111 pasend by thb peglsinturp, providing
that thttpolls oily anti in Philadel-
phia shall hereafter be closed at nix o'clock
in Chn:ifitining." 4o man can fail to perceive
Why such a law wive passed: It is well
ksowtrthat a majority of the honest, hard

The following is Dorn the ladt,number Of
the Five C./trivial/a' Comnmeealels, a strict
presbrerittn papery"conduSied by an Asso-
ciation of Ministers". 'The 'only fault we
have to find With it is. that its l'Onguaie is
too swee. . There are many Protestant
ministerewho .have not bowed the knee to
Baal or Moloch. With these exceptions
the censure thus conveyed is, we regret to
say, painfully true: '

The clergy ofthe Protestant t!hurollare
now the most blood-thirsty chtnyclaes of.
citizens. They had: been 'treadling a goe-
pel-ef b1:54-andViAtiltlezi..forkpur years,
Ne 4 phases`of thought add forms Of denun-
ciation have taken possession of thepulpit,
and hays familiarized their hearers with
manner of,4hought and sentiment which In
old timsi could only be found in the most
abandoned oharnoters. This is now the
height of religion, praiseworthy zeal in a

hood canes, The clergy as far as the. public
can judge,' are more blood-thirsts than the
General's or the soldiers. ~Soveral of .the

' most eminent Dorm:ale have lately shown a

commendable tenderness °filter, and to their
credit, in many instating, have exhibited a
magnanimity which belongs te'grentneas of
character. But the clergy, whether in their
pulpits or on the platform, whon they as-

sembled with their fellow citizens, still howl
more for blood, and demand greater severi-
ty. This, too, is done by them nt a timo
when• the country could well afford to be
merciful, and when the masses of the peo-
ple, if "they were permitted %o follow their
better instincts, would be merciful,' but the
clearioal loddors all agree that Mr. Lincoln
was permitted, by Divine Providence, to be
taken away in the fearful manner of death
by assassination, because ho was too mer-
ciful. On this they are perfectly agroel.
These clerical leaders differ on points of
religious doctrine..l66teiey all converge
from all point." of 400trine andbreed, on
the meaning and lessen of the President's
death. Methodist and Episcopalian, Pres-
byterian, Old School -and New, Baptist and
Congregationalist—all harmonize, and speck
with as much confidence as If they had been
up inheaven, and were authorized here on

earth to prodaim the mind of Oil Lord.
Someof the weaker bretheen, astonished at

such a spectacle of unity among. those who
disputed with no little rancor, cry out that
the millenium is coming, and it is even now
present. In wild- inatieism they preach
this to a gapingpeople, and the gaping
people admire—if not the millennium—the
wonderful progressiveness of the preaoher,
and his ready proficiency in the spirit of
the times. , •

Now that the war is over, LI% politicians
who have "saved the flatten" will "soon be
permitted to retire,.andenjny the laurele,
accorded by their "grateful" countrymen.
When a man has dug his own grave be bas
do further use for a shovel. As the elec-
ton 0 , ill bur black r. .11ottnism
will eflete• before the party are ready for
them, we !MUM; well, priltious to their
everlasting dialipemnine do them justievr.
Let them have,,

J. Alt the honor and glory of breaking up
the Union by a long:coarse of sectional abuse
and Wm fomentation of motional hatred.

2. All tike honor andgorykilling-or
maiming five hundred qt.:inland Amorioan
editions, for thimitensible purpose of iestor:
ing the tTnion whjoh tkaptind destroyed.

8- the honor and glory of causing
the destruction ofmore eities and villans,
and the commission ofmore Wanton outra-
ges than in any civilized war on' rrotitd...

4, All the honor rind glbri of turning
adrift from comfortable homes four millions
of colored men, women and children, to en-
joy an 'undosired "liberty" to starve.

- 5. All the honor and glory of continual
outraging every constitution, both federal
and State, and trampling upon their iequiro-
ments for four long years.

6. All the honor and glory of filling north-
ern prisons with peaceable citizens, arres-
ted without process of law, starved and
maltreated for years, snl ultimately dis-
charged without trial-or redress.

• 7. All the honor and glory of suppressing
free speech and a fret prose, north as well
as soutli,mobbing and plundering opposition
ucwsp triers, and inaugurating a ••1 eign et
terror"under military despotism.

8. All the honor and glory of being the
most consummate liars and adroit politithl
swindlers that ever imposed upon the cred-
ulity of any community, civilithd or sav-

age.
9. All the honor and glory of cursing

their country, in the short space of four
years, with a debt df Are thousand millions
ofdollars.

10. All the honor and glory of imagining
and decreeing thAt this debt-add its Inter-
net shall ho paid by the producing classes:
alone, and that .henceforth an untaxed
moneyed aristocracy shall suck the blood
and oink the bones of the farmer and the
workingsinan. '

'

Surelyjhle to honor and glory enough for
any party to twitter° k the, short space of
four years ;' and they are comforted with
the reflection that It, is all their own, and
that the democracy aro not entitled
to one single crumb' of all this glory that
may fall from the. republican table.—Pollit-
arh Jacksonian (Mich.)• And this is what we aro compelled to wit-

ness. Lt.'s painful to the .Christion who
desires in times of trouble to retain the
fear of God in his heart. And whatshall
be the end of such prmitAtit find hearers!
It is Written. that if,lie blind lead the blind
both shall fill into the ditch.

A DODOIITIIAT WoNIT 00 DOWN.—Wo \fiwl
the following in the Chambersburg Reposi—-
tory, which, it Is well known, is edited by
that radical "Republican," Colonel A. K.

ADDRESS ± OF THE DEMOCRATIC
STATE CENTRAL. COMMITTE.

That which is good for an indiyidual is
good for a community, and, best Of all for s,
nation. It has been so ip the history of the
world. That nation whioh fie tried most
'to live within itself, has supported life the
!tartest ; 'sad the Most pirosperons hare over
been those whioh hare had the largest ip-
lerocursein commerce with others.—.Tour-
nal of .Commerce.

•

DEMOCRATIC STAYS DOMMEE7RE ROOMS,
lIMIRISULIACI, PA., Mar. 27, 1860. '

To TITS PEOPLE OP PSNNSTIVANIA :

olvio contest, Wilt with grave results,
has juse'been entered upon. -;

•,

The groat political organizations of the
State have announoed their platforms and
presented.to you their Candidates.

The Domeornay distinctly avow their pur-
pose to restore the Union and to maintain
the supOlority of the whitti man.

ourisities are Dertectats.
heretofore many at these men have been in
hie habit of oohing to the polls after.tbeir
day's work was dane—Generadly they can-
mot leave their ekuplayment.• before six
o'clock in the evening without being tom,

polled to lose a portion of theirfiartlearned
wages. No one_who•huecter stood at the
polls of this cityaonla fail to notice what
a large proportionk.or-bonest; hard working
men voted between the 'hours of six and
seven o'clock in the evening. They •came
in an orderly moniker, deposited their voles
and then wont home to their families. 'Pike
present infaMous law has been put through
by the, shoddy majority in the Logislatma,
because they believjs that many laboring
men who vete the Democratic ticket will
stay away from the polls rather then lose a
partof their day's wages. Let the laboring
men of Lancaster resent ibis infringement
upon the'r rl
in every subsequent elect ioq uptil•lhis law
is repealed, as it will be, so soon •ae the
Democrats; secure the control of the State
Legislature. The Democratic party always
legislates for the benefit of the working
man—never against Wm.—Lancaster Intelie-
rEfiZa

Their opponents refuse to restore the
Union, treat with silent contempt the policy
of the President, and again attempt to de-
ceive you in regard to negro suffsage.

The restoratien of the Union Iran issue
embracing and overshadowing all others.
Ifit ho postponed, and agitation contin-

ued, you will deny that the war was "a war
for the Union ;" you will shako your forni
of government to its very base, jeopardize
the security of your National debt, incur
the hazard of financial revulsion, fetter the
devolopement of your industrial resources,
make a desert of ihe fairest portion of the

Republic and aid in elevating the negro at
the expense of the white man.

The period of reaction after great nation-
al exertion is often .more fatal to free inati7
tutions than the severest Woes ofcivil war—-
fare, and radical tilianionista will seise
that hours to consolidate .your QovereMent
15y amending the Constitption and to. per-
petuate their power through the political
equality of the negro. -

Prolonged agitation or premix',restoration
are the alternatives presented.

Mall or THIS KIITBTONP:
Look bask upon your history, and in the

light of that retrospect deitiriiilie whether
you will be led to-yourrean by a reckless
disturber, of the plume of your Slomtudn-
wealth, or will follow the Presidentby the
paths of the Constitution to the haven of
peace„ cider and seourity,.,

The Demoorsoy "resent to you, with
pride, their candidate for Governor els
Pennsylvaalanaby birth ; of revolutionary
family ; pure, honest,. capable ; possessed
of large experience, and gifted with the
rarest qualities of the headand of the heart
no man needblush to follow whore Himoyaw
Clormts lends t4e.wty,

DMIPOORAPS OP PUNNIITLVANIA •

A 'New REVOLUMNAStY Bows)lit.—Tbe
latest, revototionary scheme IS set forth by

the. Nei, York Trifiurig. It is that the no-
groes and the Radioelk at the South hitend
to jeln ip elOatrig Members ofCongress, ii
some day to be named by themselves, and
irto 905Landlhdlf Atimhtsiegu Into Congress=
believing-11Z the ILimlinals mlll'idmlt them

regard •to di ootistitoca ok the
laws, as' they ore "now Iteetting Istirthlly
elected members Out of their seat.—Ex.

"The Harrisburg Telegraph, speaking of
the resolution of the Union State Conven-
tion relative to President Johnson, says
thit Pennsylvania, through her-loyal men,
has expressed her entire confidence :in An-
drew Johnson. Theresolutions referred to
will be found elsewhere ig lo_day's paper,
and Union men can judge how much truth
there is in the statement. The deserted sol-
dier, of Benedict Arnold mighthave passed just
such a resolution with entire justiceand propris
ety, and the stricken disciples could have garen

an equal expression of confidence in Judas after
the crucifizr. * * We voted against IL°
Johnson resolidion, not benause it has any-
thing positively wrong iu it, but because we
believed it best to say nothing when it was
deemed 'unwise to apes,e truth ; and
also beasmese we apprehe d that the mere
respeotful reference to the President, while
all his acts are positively condemned by other
resolutions, would suffice ,as a shadow on
which to build up within the Union party a

pest-house of small politicians, who will
measure their olaitne for the patronage and
plunder-of an apostate President, by their
snowiest in demoralizing the Union party .fn
their respective lotis,lities." .

TUE GEARY PLATVORII.-Mr. Marshall,
of Pittsburgh, ono of the most prominent
to.Jutbers tattle Convention which homlitated
General Geary for Governor, said, in the
et:Tree of a speech mode by him in thEt
convention, that General Cloary hat toll
him that he (Geary) endorsed everything
Thaddeus Stevens had done. Renoc, the Goary
platform, contains among its broadest
planks, Negro Suffrage, The Freedmen's Bu-
reau Bill, and broader and blanker than all
the rest, Manion.. pow- can any ctonserr:
alive matt, or any soldier who fought ior the
White Man's Government and against Dis-
union, support Gen. Geary, apes such on
avowal, by ono of his friends, in opon Con-
vention. —Ex. -

Nzaaoss vs. Sototsas.::—When the arm"
bill wits undeedismilislon in-the Rump Sen-
ate, Fessenden, Republican, from Maine,
said: "The request ofthe Reserve Corps
for retention in service he considered selfish
and impudent." Why t Is the position of
tt soldier in the standing army in time of
peace a sinecure—ti paying and desirable
position t By using the word "selfish,"
Fessenden evidently so coneidarl it. Then,
why are the Veteran Reserves-who have
served their obuntry ,faithfully, and wbe
.bear upon their persons the soars of battle
—rejected from such positions and ntgroee
taken Juniata? Let those Republican leaders
in the Senate, who voted for the bill, and
who have been Bo lavish oftheir professions
of love for the soldiers, answer this ques-
tion. _

"Tits Seurrso•ltztcc;Ln."2--The Pribune's
Washington correspondent has the follow-
tug: . •

"As an index of the disloyalty No highly
stimtdated.and encouraged here of late, the
portrait of, President, Lincoln nu blotted
*A the tahlanx exhiblthi'atit Odd Fellow's

&Min aid ofthe poor of the city."

AU is melt ; year candidateWUI be &Waked;
4riAndiPerionatitiee fine gamWore the uttektril
march of greatprinlitoeinhl mitredqf*m-
ous, and labor to duer •

By order of the Demeeptie Btaie.Com-
mittee. • •

A."vii;htibity
• . -Ohairotwa•

dns. a NARY OUOIIT TO KNOW.—A gentle-
man who recently met the excellent lady of
Gen Geary, at Harrisburg, tells us that
Mrs. a, seemed highly elated over the nom-
ination of her husband for Govern6r.
"But," said she, "I do not understand Ay
the Republieand nominated, Gen. Geary.
Ito has always boon a Democrat and is
Mrs. Geary certainly ought to knowlhe na-
ture of John's politjcs. Bet the truth is,
he would have been willing to be the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor, if the Con-
vention had asked him, but as no body
wanted him except Mr. G. Maguire, he
cheerfully accepts' a nomination from the
other Bide.—Ez.

"THE LOYAL TIIINVES"-FICAIII,9, FP.IIIITh!
—The- Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, (a shoddy journal,)
in his letter dated February 26th, says:

"Assistant Scerotary---Chandlor reports
that the oorruption of Oovernment of Geis
at the south is fathomlelm. The Tretisury
isiking robbed of millions upon millions.".

No wonder those "Government officers
at the South" were so exceeding anxious
that (ho Freedman's Bureau Bill should
become a law. If the oorrußtion at the
South is now 'fathomless," what, kind •of
corruption would we have, hid this infa-
mous and monstrous measure been sanction-
ed by the President?

p, c. z:, !E=ZM
0

Thy stteentreaditelif oatittalitdatWii-ide
lieppbltoati etneeehltillik sitd`nitejr
seated • Mr. John W. Ovary, of. -I:Tanibria,_

ViliffboWdstild Ctheberlad4 ttouniisk eta
the nevnt sittfrage, freettrilettlt IntrintOrtad-Afticia einifdater for Goveitittr. We
believe he claims to be bora in the smith,
the eon orailit4tholifb~ohigladirfe-4.
holdei to saline extent himself. The flier
wnir htlikid Voiltlively of Minh; train eitisp_cL,
of Cambria county Shuttle fitatei,freai Wkieh
he was elected Lieutenant Colonel of the 24

enueylywnia'rekiment in the Mexican war. •
At the storrhing of Cheptillepeo. be war
erfulkibrltigilmt 6440
intoa ditch. hborklx after the tiring oeas—-

i to ma4-4
dten t.

After his retditi fl out Wit *at, he pho-
ooede-4to.Chl Ifarnia,and utidet Ibeltid Mex-
ican laws was gaoled Aloalde of San Paolo--
disco, as onte assimilating to that of May—-
or, or Chief Burgess, or Judge of a petty
criminal court: As we'are promised a fulll
history of his transactions itl that earolty.
we forbear further comment at resent lie
coon left liowever, andiittletain
Weliimorciand couniy.' Geie be was not

distinguished for anything specially that
We know of, eterpt for en "abortive aitentph
by himseltand bis reloter,.'to •
induce Gov. Bigler to decline Me Democrat-
ic nomination for Governor, in 1261;on the
ground that Geary could divide the Know -

Nothing vote of that period 'With Gov. 'POl-
tout, t clog in this enterprise, Be• ere-
about inventing a boat with which be meant,
fish-like, to swim about and through 41reocean, delving to the bottom and ascending
to the top whehererho pleased, and regain-
ing all the treasures that have (rota date
immemorial been lost In the vasty deep.--r•
We understood from him *Coe that this ansei
extraordinary ofboats was in the °oatse of
coostruotipn, but we never heard anytitiag
more about it.

In some strange humor Prnelikent Mire,
appointed him Governor of Kansas. Tbe
appointment astounded everybody is this
State wilt) know him, and proved as rootlet;
as the most unhopeful predicted. He Valli
resigned to avoid removal, and it issaltiffift
that field of glory with most energetic' &lair-
rily.

Upon his return ho settlid in Cumbecland
county, near 'Harrisburg, where he now „re.
sides. , He entered the briny „during theist*
rebellion, and was distinguisted for naptai-
ing a cannon at Harper's Ferry, which. yea
not defended, Itpoq which lie indited a detl—-

'rich presenting it to Paladelphla; or some
citizens thereof, or .perhaps to the Uariosi
Lague of the great city-of Penn. It being
disoovereakjiterwards, however, that the
cannon had not been aged ill tlte:warostid
had only dune eminent malice sea bitching
post, and that in this latter enpaeNt. 4 bad
ken thoroughly filled,withcigar stumps and
quids of tobitooo;the gallant generalvitriol:
ically and unceremoniously had it throrg
Into the Potomac I

A "Blionsc Down DEMOCRAT."—The.4.II3-
uplu /nay are so scarce of material, that
they wore compelled to go to the ranks of
the Democrats to get timber fob,a, candidate
for Governor.. The only trouble with their
selection is, that they did not make it from
the Demooracy, but culled out therot—-
tenest of Dead Ducks,' a real, used up,
broken down Democrat,.who had no show
for further promotion among his late polit—-
lota friends. Gun. Geary has been a Whig.

,Denioctratve,...Filow Nothing, a Demberat
again, and noWAIr the sake 'of being a
candidate for Governor, PreteiNis tobe a
folloWer of Thaddeus Stevens.

one year !go %en Were arrested tor • Ili-
pressing &dyers. ofekir.•LltietrlW
and-some were, severely pititlehed ; one
'iolikler.Win on/tattle Wand hanged up log
"As Aswan fora playful rented&regard to
bas-death.. - • I

"

.‘'

It is not improhible that men whew:freer
dote is fairly estabWehadirill my what they

. :

A GovkllEZlKlo2l.—A New rorkpaper
reeomains • Stevens, Sumner, and other
radical Abolitionists in Congress, to get up
an amendmlukto the Constitution. compel
ling the negrods to *ark for a living, tiiid
intimates that this would be placing them
as nearly on an equality with the white
men u they should be placed by congress-
Vona' legislation. White men have to toll
iworder to support themselves andfamilies,
and we see no good reason why the negroea
should be kept in idleness, and Tea and
clothed at the public eipense.—aiston
Democrat.

Not long after this, when about lie mile%
from one of the hotly contested skirtnisheee
which characterised the war in Virginia.
piece of shell struck Gen. (leery on the arm,
inflicting s very severe wound, which fortu-
nately neither brake a bone or Injured the
skin, and though he carried his arm jll 'lib
sling for some time, we 'liless it. did foot
disable him from service.' We think-we re-
member an account of the heroic fortilifdo
with which ho endured an amputation ofthe
limb, but ae he has as many arms as he ev,
Or had, there must have been some misap-
prehension about that,.

It is due to Gen. Geary to say that heemdsome ofhis fellow•soldiers do not agree as
to the value and importance of his military
exploits. Gen. Coulter of Westmoreland,
Gen. Beaver ofCentre, GOl2. Knipe ofDan-
phin, the Colonel And Lieutenant Colonel of
the regiment with whioh he was esianeatid
when he went to the tield,.all Republicans,
have expressed I...detormiontion not to app;
port him, and with the soldiery generall,ette
is knfirn to be unpopular. Gen. Cameron.
and such military aroes as he, however,
support him with vigor, which as fat as the
Republican party is concerned, is more than
an offset. It is a singular fact that oflkditli
documents do nee throw much light upon
Geo. Geary's military career, but the 'ails
dolphin. Inquirer did, and people must there-
fore look to thA very unreliable sourest tor—-
ififortnA!ion concerning our modern ilanni-
bal, the Arent leaderof the ooloied hosts of

thiyresoutilay .o)itically, as he stands at present, Gen.
Gebry is what is popolarly termed a "rot-
-091101.r/toted Democrat," with procli vities in
soy direction that wilt give him otßBe and
distinction. Ile first tried for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Givernor, a"litot his.,
own.letters prove.' Utterly haling inhis es.'
says in that direction, he turned his atten:
Goa to the Republicans, and under ththe'skill-
ful manipulation of "earn°ran And Forney,: -
captured them. Hehas in turn teen a Whit,-

Democrat:, a Know-Ntithing, again a Dentr...
oorat, and now is for thipresent emergency, '
a Republican, "so-called.".--C/niton Destiot.
trot,

A ?domicil Kura. Qatar.-4 fel"
weeks since, itftrillikraeolleated, two mat'.-{,
vied men ran away from Cohoes with two
young women, leaving behindthem virtuoltS,
and respeoted wives. One of.the ,00mpan—-ionsl.f these "fast men." was a were,
but fift een years of age, rho, untilher t.artOrelirom hOUlCcWitif Ma. of the "shove
men bore an'unsulliedreputation. After ths,C,
arrest of thp men this young girl retnintleofhome, but was sent by be father to its
hones of refuge. The elitist '
',fallen en ber'daughter
or that after a abort illness she
week, warted to the grave, a *Raid; of Trrow. and despair:—Aibaerlestps. •

Conic/ire'aryl/mondani. aw' it is esti-
mated that upon 'the fields of Shiloh and
Corinth,from which the confederates re:,
treated leaving their dead on the field, there
are not lees (ban 12,000 Confederate dead;
whose house for the most part lie bleaching
aboyo the ground, thejutins having washed.
away the,.thin layer nf ,enrth.with which

oat wore cightally_ covered.. tllyi Feder-
al de4wese oPwisfililY3oer,Pd 91° "Ist
way, with. heed foot topittelwll7 24l,-.Plal4ls, and, 1.1.1- 10* ei2BllA, gad,
with woollen ,pojim, 4

An editor+ Ut'Nlt► beletbioettetoo hoLvi
Jow fron flependtptsptasehe printing-boil-nese alone failoresilteLliereporpeLc all

hire& toir stovepipe, tkyne elite af

Att 11oarase Pcoterteenta:—.G. O. Lyatsbi ,1 1
a poittusator is Zlorth qiieoltpa it maw. it
men 08046.0of thcroarion,,whei% «wit .a
touttioattol between that State tettil,trb tfiffy it I

Fa.lif,'"4litcht4l4ll4l •

his "i".111°1/. 1 14F141/ fl O9 el#4.lllolloa,f01 °143iNkini1/4t?4•9:PTTIVMSNIOIRAIP.at'burledt.tif aft 3' • 4344;0'0,411#11Atit4t.0'alto:. of the ,Pos!otikoe PMOIII •totalled 4,iilrar9.lt4ey yetiaS•ttrje! Of 94 prory, okerir. ,• diode has ' lyava thrthe AOC ' •


